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Twelve years ago he was “Chasing Amy,” but now it’s Ben Affleck  women 
are in hot pursuit of as their genetically ideal mate. 

The semen of lookalikes of the actor, director and Oscar -winning 
screenwriter  is one of the most popular at California Cryobank, said Scott 
Brown, spokesman for the national sperm bank with offices in Affleck ’s 
hometown of Cambridge. 

Brown attributes Affleck’s popularity among would-be moms to his 
believable boy-next-door good looks - a comfortable choice for women 
unable to conceive with their husbands.  

Affleck, 37, has fathered two daughters with his wife, actress Jennifer 
Garner. 

California Cryobank offers a veritable man menu of Bay State celebrity  
stand-ins, including alleged spitting images of Patriots  [team stats] 
quarterback Tom Brady  [stats ], comic Denis  Leary and Red Sox  [team 
stats ] infielder Dustin Pedroia  [stats ]. 

But while Tom is terrific - and a proven stud - Minnesota Vikings quarterback Brett Favre is the sperm bank’s top-ranked athlete by 
ladies who want brawn with  their beauty.  

“George Clooney and Brad Pitt are always asked about, but we decided that a  unless a guy was a drop-dead ringer, they were off -
limits,” Brown said. “We call them the Holy Grail.” 
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